ABSTRACT

PLAGHELMO SERAN. Strategic of Community Forest Development to Support of Wood Supply to Wood Industry at Donggala District. Under direction of HARDJANTO and LETI SUNDAWATI

This study was intended to determine the strategic factors that influence the development of community forests in Donggala, analyze the role of government, and formulate the development of community forests. The continuous decrease in the supply of timber from natural forests has resulted in the difficulty for a number of industries to get the raw materials. This is so because the supply from natural forests and community forest industries cannot meet the need of industries. This research was conducted through a survey method, which examined the development of community forests in four aspects: namely production, marketing, processing, and institution. The results showed that there is some strength of farmers that can be optimized to take the advantage of opportunities in the development of community forests. The variables of strength and opportunities were obtained for the formulation of strategies. These strategies are 1) to build partnerships between farmers and timber industries, 2) to create conducive marketing and 3) to increase the business of community timber which is supported by incentive policies.
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